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1. CHAPLAIN: Rev. John H. Beiderwiedenr St. Pauls Lutheran

2. Church, Havana, Illinois.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Reading of the Journal moved by Senator Romano khat

5. the reading of the Journal be dispensed with. All in

6. favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion pre-

7. vails. Ccmmittee reports.

a. SECRETARY:

9 Senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Assignment of bills

lo assiqns the following to committee: Educakion: House Bills

11 2346, 5156, 4366 and 4551. Education: House Bill 4196. Exe-

12. cutive: House Bills 1206, 1363 and 4164. Financial Insti-

13 tution: H84573. Judiciary: HB4l62. Labor and Commerce:

14 House Bills 4370 and 4425. Local Government: House bills

1s. 2791 and 4423. Transportationz R83626. Welfare: Eouse

16. bills 2653 and 4079.

17. PRESIDENT:

18 We have a Resolution. Senator Chew is the sponsor of

19 the Resolution. Senator Chew.

ac SENATOR CHEW:

21 I'd like to have this Resolution read, if we have time

az here in the Body.

23 PRESIDENT:

4 Senator Chew's request that the Resclution be read. Se-2 
.

as cretary will read the Resolution.

SECRETARY:26
.

(senate Resolution No. 340 introduced by Senators27.

aa Chew and Carpentier.)

29 PRESIDENT:

30 Senator Chew.

al SENATOR CHEW:

32 I would ask for suspension of the Rules for immediate

33 . adoption of this Resolution and when one qives of oneself
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1* for 39 years and make the kind of contributions that Mr.

2. colvin did- .many of us today are driving because he did

3- put the necessary time in in editing the Rules of the Road

4. and we appreciate his service and as Chairman of Transpor-

5. tation, I've had an opportunity to meet him and to know what

6. kind of man he is and I would ask for immediate suspension

7. of the rules for immediate adoption of this Resolution.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

l0. Resolution is adopted. Further Resolutions.

1l. SECRETARY:

. l2. Senate Resolution No. 341, introduced by Senator Hall.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Hall.

l5. SENATOR HALL: .

l6. Thank you Mr. President, gentlemen, Mr. President, I

. l7. would like to have that read, please.

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. (Senate Resolution No. 341, introduced by Senator

20. Ha11)

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Motion fcr the adoption cf the Resolution. All in favor

23. signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Senator Hall.

24. SENATOR HALL:

25. I would like to ask a11 of the Senatcrs that they would

26. join in this Resolution, please.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Al1 Senators will be shown as co-sponsors. Further Reso-

2 9 . lutions ?

10 . SECRETARY :
31 . Senate Resolution Nc . 3. 42 introduced by Senator Merritt

32 . and a1l other Senators .

33 .
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1. PRESIDENT: u

2. Senator Merrittooswhat... '

3. SENATOR MERRITT:

4. Ifd like to have it read, Mr. President. Ied like

5. to have the Resolution read, Mr. President.

6. SECRETARY:

7. (Senate Resolution No. 342 introduced by Senator

8. Merritt)

9. PRESIDENT:

1Q. Senator Merritt.

11. SENATOR ME RRITT:

. l2. Mr. President, I would move for the suspension of the

l3. Rzles and the immediate consideration of the Resolution, in-

14. asmuch as Mr. Gagie's retirement dinner will be this week and

15. it would be after the fact, if we didn't do it.

16. .PRESIDENT: .

17. Motion for the immediate adoption of the Resolution. All

. l8. ' inqfavor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Resolution

19. is adopted. Further Resolutions. '

20. SECRETARY:

. 2l. (Senate Resolution No. 343, introduced by Senator Mitchler

22. and all Senators) '

23. PRESIDENT: .

24. Senator Mitchler. '

25. SENATOR MITCHLER:

a6. Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is a con-

27. gratulatory Resolution for Joe Murphy. He's the Director of

28. the Civil Service Personnel for the Chicago Board of Educa-

a9. tion. Past department commandûr of the American Legion and

30. I might say lobbyist for the Chicago Board cf Education during

31. the 63th, 72ndy 73rd, 74th, 75th and 76th General Assembly sessicns

32. and Jce's going to retire and they're going to have a retire-

33 . ment dïnner in his recognition of his service and so that this
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1. Resolution can be' prepared I'd invite al1 Senators to join

2. in sponsorship. I believe we al1 know Joe over the many

. 3. years he has served down here and I would ask for suspen-

. 4. sion of the Rules and the immediate consideration of the
I

5. adoption of this Resolution. I

6. PRESIDENT:

'7. All senators will be shown as co-sponsors. A11 in

8. favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Resolu-

9. tion is adopted. Senator Mitchlerz

10. SENATOR MITCHLER: .

l1. Mr. President, as long as I am on my feet, I would like

. l2. to point out that in the gallery, directly behind me in

13. the visitor's gallery is a group of Girl Scouts...

l4. PRESIDENT:

. l5. zf the Chair may interrupt and I don't mean ko be dis-

- l6. respectful to the Girl Scouts, buk I indicated last week

. l7. that we were going to stop in compliance with the Senate
' 

Rules ...not introduce groups...18. .

19. SENATOR MITCHLER:

20. Alright..-l apclogize, Mr. President and I wonrt say

21. that Mrs. Babis, Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Helmet-.-or...Thank you.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Alriqht.ootheoapWe appreciate your presence, but we

24. decided we were going to have to enfcrce the Rules in re-

25. gard to intrcduction of guests...We have message from the

26. House.

27. SECPETARY:

28. A message from the House by Mr. Selckey Clerk:

29. Mr. President -- I am directed to inform the Senate

30. that the House of Representatives has passed bills in the

31. following titles in the passage of which I am instructed

32. to ask the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit: House bills 1464,

33 . 3078 , 3585 , 4177 , 4 322 , 4 575 , and 4 603 . 1st . reading of the
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. . . . f 1,

t.

1. bills.

3. We have a Motion, Senator Rock?
I

4. SENATOR RocK: l

5. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, while we

6. are kind of at 6's and 7's around here, I have a Motion I'd

7. like to make . It concerns the meeting of Appropriations

8. this afternoon. It was..ol'm reluctant to admit ...I1m

9. afraid my mistake. But Senate bills 1548, 1556, which Sena-

10. tor Hall is the sponsor...1561, which is sponsored by Sena-

11 tor Kosinski came out of th'e committee on Education with a* ;

12. recommendation that they be rereferred to appropriations. I

l3. suggested that they be part of those bills heard this after-

l4. noon. We have some 55 bills to be heard this afternoon and

l5. since these were all heard in Education there shouldn't be much

l6. problem with them. I'm informed by the Committee Clerk, that

l7. . .. ' the notice went out before the Motion...or what should have been

18. done was done because of the rush of business with stuff

19. coming over from the House. I would, therefore, at this time,

2G. ask leave of this Body Ahak these three Senate bills be heard in

21. Appropriations this afternoon...vith the proper waiver of notice.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Is there objection? Senator Clark. Thato..they'd like
24. the numbers again.

25. SENATOR ROCK:

26. SBl548, which is sponsored by myself. 581556, which is

27. sponsored by Stnator Hall and SB156l, which is sponsored by

28. Senator Kosinski. Each cf which was heard in Education last

k and I mistakenly presumed that they would be ready for t29. Wee
:

today. I30.

3l. PPZSIDEZ'IT: '

32. If there is no objection'leave is granEed. Senator Partee.

3 3 . M other me s s aJ. e f rcl::t the Hou s e .

6ECRETARY :
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1. A message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerkl
' I

2. Mr. President -- I am directed to inform the Senate

3. khat the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate

4. in the adoption of the following joint resolution to wit:
5. Senate Joint Resolution No. 71, they did add an amendment to

6. that Resolution and they merely come back at 9:30 today in-

7. stead of 12 tomorrow.

B'. PRESIDENT:

9. The Motion is by Senator Partee for acceptance of the

10. amendment by the House. All in favor signify by saying aye.

u 11. Contrary minded. the.o..amended Resolution is accepted. If

12. you can turn on your calendars to House bills on lst reading.

l3. Eouse bills on 1st. reading. 1104...1104, Representative

14. Mar>gos. Dougherty. Senator Dougherty. 1531, J. J. Wolf

15. 1531. 1532, that whole series , J. J.' Wolf, thak whole series.

16. Apparently effect the Attorney General's Office. 3018, 3018

. 17. will eome off the Calendar after today, unless there is a Sen-

g ' ate sponsor . 3599 , H. H . Hall.1 .

19 PRESIDING OPPICER: (Senator Rock)

zc 4181, Representative Day. Senator Sours. 4209, Repre-

21 senative R. D. Cunningham. 4219, Representative Choate. Sena-

22. tor Johns. H84323, Representative Hart. Senator Johns. 4219,

23. will show Senator Kosinski. 4323, Senator Johns. 4353, Re-

24. presentative Choate. Senator Gilbert.

2s. SENATOR GILBERT:

26 .oosenator Mccarthy is not here. These two bills were

27 brought up last week and I asked him to hold them so thak we

zg could check to see. These bills were introduced to correct...

a9 or that is to put into 1aw the same statement as made

3c by the Governor his amendatory veto and although Senator Mc-

31 Carthy is not here, 1'm sure he wants the bill assigned to him.

2 I move they be advanced withqut reference because they are3 .

3 identical to the Governor ' s amendatory veto .3 . .
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock)

2. Any objection? Senator Graham. For what purpose do you
3. arise?

4. SENATOR GRAHAM:

5. Yes.-we object to having them advanced to 2nd reading.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock)

7. Alright, the bills will be assigned to Sçnator Mccarthy.

8. House bills 4368 and 69 Senator Mitchler, Senator Mitchler.

9. okay Senator Mitchler 40.....4396, Representatike Dyer. Sena-

l0- tor Knuepfer. 4397, Representative Katz. 4409, Representative

ll. Meyer. senator Mitchler. 4418, Representative Burditt. 4536,

. 12. Representative Barry. Is that Senator Harriso.is it..senator

13. Harris. 4595, Representative Blair. 4595 no takers. 4648,

14. Representative Shea. Senator Partee. Senatoro.mput Senator

l5. Partee on please.

l6. SENATOR PARTEE:

l7. Want to assign that one to Senator Rock and ask him to move

18. ' it.to 2nd without reference to committee. '

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock)

- 20. Motion is by Senatcr Partee and Senator Rock said to move that

- 21. bill to 2nd reading without reference to committee. Is there any

22. objection? 4648, sponsored by Representative Shea. Senatcr

23. Knuepfer. '

24. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

25. I don't know anything about this act...is it so annolucis

26. that it is not n necessary to have a hearinq?

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock)

28. Senator Partee.

29. SENATOR PARTEE:

30. Whak it is a fairly simple bill and it is something that

31. needs to be done immediately that's why I'm trying to move it a-

32. lonq. Just exactly what the Calendar says. There's been some

33. question about whether or not certain county of f icers , who held

7
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1. fundso . owho hold funds as a result of their office should in-

2. vest them or should not invest them
. We have had some opin-

3. ions on the subject and it's without question that the invest-
4. ments should be made and that's why I want to get it moved

,

5. so that it can be done as quickly as possible
.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock) l
7. H84648...n0 objection it will be moved to 2nd reading

I8. without reference to committee. Show Senator Rock as the spon- l
9. sor. Senate bills on 2nd reading

. . SBl47, Senator Saperstein '

l0. wishes to move the bill. Senator Saperstein.

ll. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

l2. There was a committee amendment
. My file is being brought

l3. down. Will ycu hold it just for a few minutes/ until the file comes
14. down?

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock) .

l6. Certainly, Senator.

17. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

18. . ' ' . Thank you.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock)

20. SB1l54, Senator Kosinski. He wants it moved.

21. SECRETARY: .

22. 2nd readâng of the bâll. No committee amendments.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rcck)

24. Any amendments from Ehe floor? 3rd reading
. 581335,

25. Senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel.

26. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l27. I have an amendment but it hasn't been distributed yetp
28. Ifd like to come' back to it. t
29. PRESIDING OPFICER (Senator Rock)

30. Alright, we will come back to that one. 581369, Senator

3l. Baltz. Senator Baltz on the Floor? Hold. 581437, Senator

32. Vadalabene. Hold. 581466, Senator Merritt. Hold. 581546:
33 . Senator Hynes . . .not on the Floor . Hold . 581549 , Senator
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2.

3.

4.

Clarke...is going' ko hold that. 581552, Senator Dougherty

is not on the Floor. 581559, Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (Senator Rock)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 581563,

Senator Cherry...not on the Floor.o.hold...hold.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein, is not on.the Floor. Senator Knuppel

you wanted to come back cr youlre not ready yet. Alright.

Senate bills on 3rd reading. Senate bills on 3rd reading.

811, Senator Knuepfer. Hold. 1062, Senator O'Brien on...

Senator O'Brien, 1062 - Hold. 1382, Senator Chew. Hold.

1430, Senator Rock. Hold. 1475, Senator Rock. Hold. 1509, is

Senator Latherow on the Floor? Hold. ' 1541, Senator New-

house. 1541 itls on 3rd reading for final passage. Hold.

Eouse bills on 3rd reading. House bflls on 3rd readfng.

1318, senator Latherow. 1555, Senator Rock. 1769 Senator

Savickas. 2267, Senator Latherow. 2396, Senator Egan.

Alright. 3047, Senator Knuppel. On third reading. A1-

riqht. 3080, Senator Davidson. Hold. 3559, Senator Hall.

Senator Hall on the Floor? 3586, Senatcr Savickas. Senator

Savickas, 3586...0n top of column 3 there.

SENATOR SAVICKAS.

Yes, Mr. President, Gentlemen of the Senate.- this...

bill does exactly what it says in the Diqest. It directs

that no public official shall specify paymenk for state ser-

vices, fees, or taxes to be made payable tc a named person

o . .primarily-o.what...it does is adds cn ourp..license ap-

plication and drivers license applications instead of being

paid...to the Secretary of State by name it would be paid to

the Secretary of State. This bill has the approval of-..in

this instance..-the Secretary of State's office. It had the

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26,

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

9



' L . . . '

1. approval of leadership on b0th sides of the aisle. I see

2- no - - and have heard no opposition. I would appreciate your

3* favorable vote.

4. pssszsExT:

S- Is there any discussion? secretary will call the roll.

6. SECRETARV:

?- Arrington , Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Ccarpentier,

8* Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

9 '* Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert,

. 10- Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer,

ll- Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, Mc-

l2. Broom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohrr Neistein, New-

l3. house , Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, ,

14. Rosander, saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

15. vadalabene, Weaver. .

l6. PREszoENT:

l7. o'Brien aye. Nihill aye. Chew aye Horsley aye. New-

18. ' house aye. on that question the yeas are 33. The nays are

l9. none. The bill having received the constitutional majority
!

20. is declared passed. 3588, Senator Savickas.

21. SENATOR sAvlcKhs: '

22. xeell hold that one.

23. PRESIDENT: .
!

24. Hold. 3647, Senator Sours. Hold. 36...82, Senator

25. Graham. Hold. 3772, Senator Mitchler. Senator Mitchler.

26. senator Mitchlery 3772. Senator Egan, that series. Senator

27. Egan.

28. SENATOR EGAN:

29. Yes, Mr. President? members of the Senate..ethis series

30. of bills does precisely what the...calendar says...that it...

3l. PRESIDENT: .

32. Just- - -aust a moment-- let's have some order. For what

33. purpose does senator Clarke arise?

10
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1. SENATOR CLARKE: : .

2- well, I'd just like to reguest Senator Egan to hold these
3. bills.o-that we're looking at them. Would appreciate it.

4. ppzszosxT:

5. The bills will be held. 4074, Senator Carpentier on the

6 . Floor? 4213 , Senator Sours . 4213 . Senator Sours .

7 .. SENATOR souRs : 
.

8- Mr. president, senators, some years ago the state of Tllinois

9- . . -the Division of Highways purchaied the track involved and ad- :
. l0. ditional property for certain highway purposes. They paid the own-

ll. er the value at that time. It is now determined that the State no

ï 12- lpnger needs this land and the owner wishes to repurchase the pro-

l3. perty.

l4. PRESIDENT:

15 1 '. Secretary will call the rol .

16 ' TARY: '. sscnE

l7. Arrinqton, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, j

l8. carroll, cherry, Chewr Clarke, Collinsz Coulson, Ccurse, David-

19. son, Donnewald, Dcugherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

20- Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosin-

2l. ski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lycns, McBroom, Mccarthy, :

22. Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouser Nihill, O-o'Brien,

23. Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

24. smith, Scper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Horsley aye. Partee aye. On that question the yeas are

27. 37. The nags are none. The bill having received the constitu-

28. tional majority is declared passed. 4269, Senator Rock. Sena-

29. tor Egann, I assume that that is being held....those series are

30. being held there...senator Rock...4269.

3l. SENATOR ROCK:

32. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I would like '

33. to call this bill for passage today. I've just asked Senator

11
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

' heicking I Will hold it until he says. . .l'd likeClarke. He s c

to come back to it thoygh.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. 4307, Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

.. .This is simply one of the interest rate bills that

raises the interest rate agaln Eo 7%. I khink we passed a num-

ber similar to this. I don't know that there's any contro-

versy on it and I would simply appreciate a favorable roll

call unless somebody wants an explanation. It's similar to

those we done.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I think youfre partly right, Senator, but therels one o-

ther person who called this morningy who wanted...said they wanted

Eo come in and tell me something about it so could we just hold
itbuntil tomorrow I'm sure we could.

PRESIDENT:

It will be held. 4339, Senator Coulson. Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:

Mr. President...this does just as the digest indicates. I

don't see any controversy in connection with it. If there is any,

hold it.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bldvill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, David-

son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski:

Kusibab Latherow, Laushlin, Lyons, McBrocm, Mccarthy, Merritty' .

Mitchlere Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

12



Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

2. smith, Soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Latherow aye. OfBrien aye. On that question the yeas are

5. 37. The nays are none. The bill having received the constitu-

6. tional majority is declared passed. 4346, Senator Johns. Is

there any discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

l0. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Cculson, Course,

.. Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

l2. Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

. 13. Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin: Lyons, McBroom, Mc-

l4. Carthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill:

15. O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rocky. Romano, Rosander, Saper-

- l6. stein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver. McBroom aye.

l8. PRESIDENT:

. 19. On that question the yeas are 33. The nays are none. The

20. bill having received the constitutional majcrity is declared

passed. 4371, Senator Vadalabene. 4371.

22. SENATOR VADALABENE:

23. Thank you Mr. President and members of the Senate....437.1

24. is just what the digest said. It authorizes conveyance of cer-
25. tain land in Macoupin County by the University of Illinois to the

26. Blackburn University in Carlinville. It was advanced without re-

ference to committee and I would appreciate a favcrable vote.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Is there any discussion? Senator Horsley.-mhefs on Senator

30. Cherry's mic over there. Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

32. 1...1 just had one question, sir. I just picked up the di-

33. gest here and see that the it says to Blackburn University in Ma-

13
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1. comb. Well, I happen to know Blackburn University is in Ma-

2. coupin county and I just wonder if that might be a mistake in

3. the bill or if the land is in Macomb County, or there's no

4. such County as Macomb
. 1

5- PRESIDENT:

6. The Secretary advises me that the Calendar that is in error 1
7. and not the bill. Senator Vadalabene. .

8. SENATOR VADALABENE:

9. Yes: that's exactly right. IG.at the bills says an act to

l0. authorize the conveyance of certain real property in Macoupin

1l. County, Illinois by the board of trustees of the University of

l2. Illinois to Blackburn University, Carlinvillez in Macoupin County,

l3. in Illinois, that is on the bill, Senator Horsley.

14. PRESIDENT: '

l5. Secretary will call the .e.senator Berning.

l6. SENATOR BERNING:

l7. Mr. President and members of the Body, I would just like to

13. ' direct a question to the sponsor, or to anyone else, as to not the

19. desirability of this transaction, but the possibiliky of establish-

2Qm Ynq a precedent here.o.are Me necessarily within our rights

21: in kransferring publicly owned property belonging to a state

22. supported institution to a privately owned, privately operated

23. institution'. Is there any precedent or justification for this?

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Senator Vadalabene.

26. SENATOR VADALABENE:

27. Oh, I canlt answer that Senator Berning...all...it was brought

28. over here by the House member. It was advanced over there with-

29. out reference but in reply to your question 1 can't answer whe-

30. ther any justification fcr it or not. .
3l. PRESIDENT:

32. Is..othere seemed to be some other questions here. You want I

33. to hold the bill and you check with the House sponsor, Senator.

14



1* SENATOR VADM ABENE :

2 ' .' Yes
, I certainly will. .

3. PRESIDENT: 1

4. Bill will be held. 4432, Senator Horsley.

5. ssxAToR HoRsLEY: I

' 6- This is merely a repealer act to clean up the statute be-

7* cause we authorized the conveyance of land to Morgan County and

8. this merely repeals that act and gets it off the book.

9. pazszosxT: '

10- The secretary will call the roll.

ll. sscRETAny: .

12- Arrinqton, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

l3. carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, David-

14. son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

l5. Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes? Johns, Khuepfer, Knuppel, Kcsin-

16. ski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBrooR yMccarthy,

l7. Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, OfBrien,

l8. ozipga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosandery Saperstein,

l9. savickas, smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

20. weaver.

21. PRESIDENT: 
.

22. Davidson aye. On that question the yeas are 34. The nays

23. are none. The bill having received the constitutional majority

24. is declared passed. 4450, Senator Johns.

25. SENATOR JOHNS:

26. Mr. President: lady and gentlemen of the Senate, this

27. particular bill 4450 is simply a matter-..of giving additional

28. land to something ...to plan that we have already had in the past.

29. It completes the conveyance of land fcr the purpose of rebuilding

30. 6h- O1d Shawneetown bank, in Gallatin County. There's no money

31. involved and..as far as.-.causing any extra taxation, or anything,

32. it's just a matter of aiding Ahese people in restoration cf the

33. oldest bank in Illinois. And I would appreciate a favorable roll call

15
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PRESIDENT:

2. Is there any discussion? The Secretary will call the roll
.

3. senator Clarke
.

4. sExAToR CLARXE:

. . .I'd like to just ask a question. I read something in the
6. paper about this bank this morning. . -this conveys it, to theoo.as I re-

7. call the article talks about a national histarical site
. Do you know

8. anything about that?

I9. pRssInENT:
I10

.
' 

senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS: I
12. n osenator clark, the way this is designed is to...convey l
13. ii to the Gallatin County Historical Society and I don't know of

l4. what your speaking about as far as a National Historical Soc-

iety.

l6. PRESIDENT:

17. senator Clarke.

l8. '' SENATOR CLARKE:

19. Is this,o.is this a step in the restoration of this bank. . .

2Q. actually what the article had to do with was a campaign by the

bankers over the SEate to raise a hundred thousand dollars to re-

22. store this bank.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNSZ

26. Thank you Mr. President, Senator Clark, wefve been trying to

27. raise money and it's strictly by donation. Many cf the banks have
' 

jcontributed upwards of a thousand dollars or so...upon the request
i29

. by the Gallatin Ccunhy Historical Society. sut this will be a quit clal

' ite aware of l30. deed to the Gallatin Historical Scciety and I m not qu

l3l. just what your talking about, I think I've given you the answers as

to what I know about and 1:11 keep.-mhave an interest on that.

33. Thank you very much.
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1. pREsIDsNT:
$.

2- zs there further discussion. Secretary will call the roll.

3. secsstaRv:

4. xrrington, Baltz, Berning . 
Bidwill, Bruce, carpentier, carroll, I

f
S* Cherry , Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

6. Donnewald, Douqhertyp Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Grcen,

7. Ha11, larris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Xnuppel, Kos-

a '
. inski , Kusibab , Latherow, Laughlin , Lycns , Mcrroom, Mccarthy,

9. Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neiskein, Newhcuse, Nihill, O'Brien,

10 Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Roman'o, Rosander, Saperateiny

ll. savickas, smith, Boper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

12. Weaver. '

13. PRESIDSNT: '

l4. o'Brien aye. Johns aye. on that question the yeas are 38.

l5. The nays are none. The bfll having received the constâtukional

l6. majority is declared passed. 4454, Senator Soper.
17. SENATOR SOPER:

l8. . . yes, Mr. President, this is a correction in the Insurance

19. Code, where the wrong word was used. They used the word vested

20. instead cf invested. This corrects the word...the words...for

21. the.ooto make sense...

22. PRESIDENT: '

23. senator Rock.

24. SENATOR ROCK2 .

25. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I don't

26. quarrel with whak the Senator says...l quarrel, however, With

27. the procedures, Senator Partee said last ueek, that we would not

28. have in committee.wwnor would we vote on in committee bills

29. which we didn't even have a copy of. Now, this bill uas advanced

30. without reference. We still do not have copies of this bill

31. available and it seems to me we're a little terminatively or f
32. premature to vote on it at this time. '

33. PRESIDENT: '

17



2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

14.

15.

16.

If you are making that as a point of order the Chair will

recognize that point. We will hold..eare you making it a point

of order, Senator Rock?

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I just don't have a particular quarrel with this bill,

other then the fact, that I haven't seen it. So I will make it a

point of order, yes sir.

PRESIDENT:

Point of order is well taken.' We will hold up voting on that

bill. The same would apply, I assume to these later bills of

Senator Romano and Senator Vadalabene, so I think we had just better

hold off oq those bills today. The Chair, if I may have the attention

of Senator Parkee and Senator Horsley and a1l of the members of the

Senate.oothe Chair would like...for what purpose does Senator

Horsley arise?

SENATOR HORSLEY;

Before you do that I was called off of the Ploor and I

have a Legislative Reference Bureau number 1347, and I would

like to pass that, if I might, and get it on to the House.

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill on third reading...l347. Senator Horsley would

like to take up at this time. Is there any discussion cf the

bill?

SENATOR HORSLEY:

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3Q.

Wellr that is a bill that is needed because of our new

computer systems where a1l bills have to be fed into the com-

puter and when they are fed in then khey come back as to a11

other sections that relate to them, and it's very greatly need-

ed by the Bureau in order to facilitate our work, and I would

appreciate passing the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPPER:

32.

33.

18



:.

. 1* Yea, I'd like to discuss this problem for a moment and this

2. problem is related ko a similar problem that we talked about

gI . some days ago such as a notice of meeting. There are bills that

: 4. come in here that have to qet, as I understand it, introduced

' 5. tmmediately--departmental bills, these kinds of things. Now, if

: 6* you make them go through the Reference Bureau, how much time are
I' 7. you qoing to lose and what kinds of problems is this going to

8. create at deadline? We discussed exactly the same kind of a

9. problem in reference to other issuçs such as this and we turned

10. down this chance. I think in theory this would be desirable,

ll. but this could create a real problem in terms of the deadlines

l2. we establish for ourselves.

l3. PRESIDENT: '

l4. . senator Horsley.

l5. SENATOR RORSLEY: .

16. That can be handled because Appropriation Bills do not have

l7. to go through the computer. In other words under the new Con-

l8. ' stitution Appropriation Bills do not go into the Statute Bocks,

l9. and so therefore theyere nct fed into the same ccmputer for the

20. same purposes. But what you do mention, Senator, might create

2l. Sonewhat of a problem, but we'll have to handle that with the

22. manpower that may be needed to do it and it might require one

23. or two additional typists, particularly, in that period of time,

24. but wefre also working forward. I had two other bills in the

25. Executive committee that was a part of this package, and Senator

26. Parkee and I agreed that those bills should be left in Commit-

27. tee because we're going to computerize our Enrolling and En-

28. grossing. In other words, amendments will be picked up in

29. Enrolling and Engrossing so theydll be fed into the computer,

30. and the final bill as it comes from up there will be on the

3l. computer, but our big problem now is the main bill itself...

32. when it's introduced does not get on to the computer because
j '33

. people from all different places bring them in. And it will

19
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. b I1
. be just a little bit of a problem organizing it in the beginn- 1

2* ing, and with whatever manrower it makes to get it done that

3. it takes, it will be done and it can be done, but itls needed

4. for efficiency; it's needed because we have already this Ses-

5. sion, you have seen bills introduced to clear up mistakes

6. that were made because the wrong sections were amended or be-

7- cause we didn't do this or didn't do that or somebcdy for-

8* ot there was a section that already tcok care of it. And this. . 9

9 . will qive us more or less as f ool proof as any computer can be

l0. vtth the human error involved a better system of getting our leg-

. l:. islation acted upon, and it will nct go into effect until this

12. Session is .over, and the Bureau will have plenty of time after

l3. July lst to get ready for the next session and to have the re-

l4. ' quired manpower to see that it's done.

l5. PRESIDENT: '

16. ' Senator Partee. '

17. SENATOR PARTEE:

18. Well Senatcr, one of the problems it seems that my fellows

19. are raising on this bill is the fact that...

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Just, Just a moment..oplease. .

22. SENATOR PARTFE:

23. ...is the fact that it simply means that if a person has

24. a bill that he wishes to draft which he wants nobody to kncw a-

25. bout until he puts it in that the security facet, a...comes in-

26. to play. Now this is not to say that those persons in the Re-

27. ference Bureau are not persons af integrity who would guard the

28. statement or the bill or the concept of the person who desires

29. to have it drafted. But the fact of the matter is, aa..they say

30. that there are tco many exceptions here to the Secretary of

3l. State and other places. Secretary of State, the Bureau of the

I32
. Budget, and al1 of these people are excepted...the Clerk, ...

33. ' and...they say that it...you knowy it isn't due process of

the law. You're qiving one group the perfect right to be with-

20



1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

out supervision or without having anyone know and then the

other persons, the members, elected officials of these bodies

are.n have to go through this Bureau with their ideas which

later come out in bill form. A...I think we're going to have

a problem with it because I realize the computer aspects of

it, but weere just qoing to have a problem because there are
a lot of men who don't want to go to the Reference BU-

reau with an idea that they want to harbour to their breast and

spring on everybody at a later date. So I think webre going to

have a problem, Senator, and I wanted you to know why.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Yea, well I asked my guestionz then I was intending to

make a statement. Ah, I've had bills that have been in the

Reference Bureau fcr one reason or another for thoroughly long

Periods of time. Now, I sympathize with their problem. 1-1-1

well know that we load them up and we saturate them. If youlre

talking about typing errors, then I think that's al1 you can do.

The minute you start talking about errors of reference, errors

in 6hn staEutes, referring to the wrong area of the statute, you

then start talking about legal people to look at these and you

know and I know that the last week prior to the...in which the

introduction of bills is authorized they are simply drowned there.

Now, I don't see of any Bureau that can provide the manpower on an

economic basis to handle our last week or two week rush. A...I

sympathize with the problem, Senator Horsleyz but I think there

just has to be a way of doing it after is initiated, getting

it on the computer, and then straightening cut the errors rather

than making this Body beholden to the Rnference Bureau for the

. . .as to whether they can introduce a bill or not.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Horsley may close the debate.
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1. SENATOR HoRsLEv: I

2. well, may I answer his question first because this is

3- rather an important matter. senator, you are absolutely right

4. that last week is a hectic week . The last kwo or three weeks

5. can be very hectic. This bill will not affect amendments be-

6. cause they will be picked up in the Enrolling and Engrossing

7. only if they are adopted, so your amendments will not need to

g. be submitted. But here is your problem, and somebody in the

9. committee the other day suggested qhat we computerize Enroll-

l0- tpq and Engrossing because if you have a hundred page bill at

11. the present time, and after that bill is passed it means that

12. a girl in Enrolling and Engrossing has to type that hundred

l3. p:ge bill. '

l4. PRESIDENT: .

15. Ju.o.senator Carroll and... .

l6. SENATOR HORSLEY:

l7. After thak girl has typed that hundred page bill, it then

l8. ' will come back to the House for their passage. If they should

l9. amend it over there that bill has tc be typed again by a girl

20. over there and the makter cannot be put on computers. Now,

2l. the proposal in this bill will not cure this point, but by the

22. next Session we hope to have the problem solved. Beginning in

23. January me will have al1 of the typewriters in cur Enrolling

24. and Engrossing tied in with the computer system so that you can

25. print a bill at the same time it's being put into the computer.

26. Then we do not have to duplicate that effort. So at the pre-

27. sent time without that letfs say that the House passes a hun-

28. dred and fifty page bill, we then pass it here in the Senate, it

29. çoes to Enrclling and Engrossing, the girl there then types that

30. hundred and fifty page bill. After it is typed it then has to

31. go to the Reference Bureau where a girl sits at a machine and

32. types that bill a11 over again for the mere purpose of putting

33. it intc the computer. There has been no system developed where

22



1- u can make a pfate and feed it, you understand, by printingyo
2. rocess or otherwise into the computer. so that's what ourP

3. roblem is
. As far as the secrecy is involved, senator Partee,P

4 . I 've been here twenty-six years . I have never yet had my con-

5 * f idence violated on a bill that I have taken into the Ref er-

6 . énce Bureau to be draf ted for me , and for that reason 1 don ' t

7 . think it will ever be violated , and I think that. as long as you

g '. have a sentleman like Pete Bobbitt in charge, and as long as

9. you have people like yourself, Senator Rock, myself, different

l0. ones on the Bureau , I don't think you're ever going to have that

. ll. happen. Now, I've qot no pride in authorship of this bill.

l2. I's merely trying to upsrade and put us in the same status as

l3. other states khat are usinq computers to eliminate a 1ot of un-

l4. necessary statutes, to correct a lot of errors, and to have

15. better legislation. Thatls the only purpose in the bill.

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. senator Rock.

l8. SENATOR Rocx:

19. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, and Senator

20. Eorsley, very briefly assuming and I do assume that the pur-

21. pose is a lauditory one, I'm a new member of the Data Systems

22. Commission. It seems to me, hcwever, that the way this bill..

23. this particular Senate Bill 1347 is prepared: even if it went in-

24. to the computer we would never find it because the synopsis says

25. that it is an amendment to Chapter 68, which is the husband and

26. wife act, when in fact wefre trying to amend Chapter 63, the Gen-

27. eral Assembly Act. So I think that we're probably creating more

28. problems than we are solving.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. senator Horsley.

31. SENATOR HORSLEY:

32. sir, that was brought uR the other day in Committee, and

33. that eiqht looks like something that it isnft, and the synopsis
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1.

2.

4.

5.

is correct even though the printing is a little blurry. And it

is...it does amend the correct section, I can assure you.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

ArringtonyBaltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Cculson, Course, David-

son, Donnewaldy Dougherty, Egan, Fiwell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Xnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosin-

ski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhousey Nihill, O'Brien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parteey Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver.

.PRESIDENT:

Horsley aye. On Ehat question the yeas are 17. The nays

are none. The bill having failed to receive the conskitutional

majority is declared defeated. The Chair...senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

I'd like to announce for the record that Senator Groen is

absent because of sickness and he wanted me to report on that

facta I also wanted to ask unanimous consent ...at the end of the

lst reading of House Bills, Senatcr Partee moved a bill to 2nd read-

ing dealing with...investment of funds in Cook County. There were

kwo okher bills H84479 and 80 that came over last week and were as-

signed to two separate committees and kind of got buried. I

talked to Senatcr Partee and wanted tc ask unanimous consent to

7.

8.

lO.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

have those committees discharged and have those bills put on the

order of 2nd reading, concurrently with the bill that he did...

4479 is in Financïal Institutions and 4480 is in the Local Govern-

ment Committee. These bills b0th deal with the subject of the in-

vestment of...funds- .local county offices.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Leave is granted. The...if I may have

the attention of the membership. A ruling of the Chair is going

to be distributed..eyet..ashortly-..on a point that was raised

by Senator Horsley, last week. The Chair is going to refrain

from reading that at this point. It will be read tomorrow and

journalized tomorrow. There will be some ccntroversy regarding

ruling of the Chair on this matter. I simply call it to your at-

tention now, it will be distributed yet this afternoon and you

can have a chance to look it over and then wefll have the back-

ground for discussion tomorrow. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, when we were on

the order of House Bills on 3rd reading, l asked if we could

skip at that time and possibly come back to H84269 which I wculd

lik. e to call at this time.

PRESIDENT:

4269, Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCX:

8.

9.

10.

1l.

12.

14.

15.

16.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

H84269 is a matter of some urgency. In the last Session of

the General Assembly we considered and passed H82889, which was

an amendment to the wage deduction act. And enlarged the statu-

tory pericd frcm 30 to 60 days within which time the employer had to

conform to the order. As a result of that the summons which are

issued in these cases have to be changed. Ncw that act was signed

into law and it's public 1aw 771795 which becomes effective July

1, 1972. In order to...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment...please.-..senator Knuepfer and gentlemen...

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

In order to have the proper forms ready when the 1aw becomes

effective H84269 was introduced and it says that summons shall be

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll,

13.

14.

returnable not less then 60 nor more then 70 days, thereby en-

larging the period in conformity with the prior approved law

from 30 to 60 and from 40 to 70 days. It really is just put in

to conform to a law that we already passed. Now the reason for

the urgency is that it requires...this bill requires the printing

of court forms. In total amount of some five hundred thousand

forms. In order to get that many forms printed prior to July 1,

the circuit court clerks have to let these contracts out for bids

and once the bid is accepted then go through the printing.e.so as

a matter of fact wedre kinda under the gun with this and I would

ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning: Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carrolly Cherryr Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Dav-

idsonr Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsleyr Hynes, Jchns, Knuepfer, Knuppel:

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBrcomy Mc-

carthy, Merritk, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill,

O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

saperstein, savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadala-

bene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

on that question the yeas are 39. The nays are none. The

bill having received the constitutional majority is declared
passed. House Bills on 2nd reading. House bills on 2nd reading.

2019, Senator Kusibab. Welre happy to have you back with us

here, Senator Kusibab. You wish to go..advance it? 2019.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 2416, Senator

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22..

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.



1. Vadalabene. 2033...the Senate sponsor is not here. I...I'd

2. sooner hold off until he is here. 2416, Senator Vadalabene

3. you want to advance that? 2416.

4. SECRETARY:

5. 2nd reading of the bill. Two committee amendments offered

6. by Executive.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Vadalabene moves the adcption of the committee amend-

9. ments. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

l0. Amendments are adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

ll. 2555, Senakor Knuepfer. Hold. 2562, that series, Senator

l2. Mitchler. 2562.

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. H82562 no committee amendmenfs. H82563, no committee amend-

15. ments.

16. PRESIDENT:

17. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

18. SECRETARY:

19. H82564, no committee amendments.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

22. SECRETARY:

23 F* 2565 no coDrittee amendments.. #

'

24. PRESIDENT:

a5. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 4098, is ad-

26 vanced..osenatcr Clarke...4098. Oh, Senator Harris is the spon-

sor of that. I see. We didn't have a sponsor on that. 4117,

2g. Horsley. 4117.

29. SECPXTARY:

30 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

3l. PRESIDENT:

32. Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. 4118, Senator

33. Hcrsley. Senator Horsley 4118...4118.
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1

1. SBCRETARY: .

2 '' 2nd reading of the bill
. No committee amendments.

3. PRESIDENT:
E

'

4. Any amendments from the Floor
. 3rd reading. 4119,

5. senator Horsley . 4119.

6.. SECRETARY:

7. Second reading of the bill. No ccmmittee amendments.

8. PRSSIDENT:

9. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 4122,

1Q. senator Horsley. 4122. .

ll. SECRETARY: .

l2. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

13. PRESIDENT:

l4. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 4529,

l5. senator Horsley. 4529. .

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

18. ' PRESIDENT:

l9. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 4634,

20. senator Partee, I believe you're the sponsor. Advance it.

21. 4634. .

22. SECRETARY:

23. 2nd reading cf the bill. No committee amendments.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Any amendments from khe Floor? 3rd reading. Are there...

26. any resolutions? Senator Knuppel, you ready on that one bill

27. now?

28. SENATOR ENUPPEL:

29. SB1335...this bi1l...

30. PRESIDENT:

. 3l. Just a moment. 1335...581335, is on second reading.

32. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

33. Tt was passed out of committee with the understanding that
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1. I would amend it to provide that should any lands taken for

2. reclination ultimately be kept by the state and be dedicated
. l

i3. as park and memorials that the State could avoid paying local !
I

4. taxes by giving notice to local units of government that it was I

5. part of the state domain. I have included some corrective !

6. language only besides that amendment. And I like to offer the

7. amendment.

8. PRESIDENT:
I

9. Is there is discussion? A1l in favor signify by saying aye.

. l0. Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Any further amend-

ll. ments? 3rd reading. Senator Saperstein, are youv..ready on iI

Il2
. youro...

l3. SXNATOR SAPERSTEIN:

l4. 147, and I would like to make an announcement.

l5. PRESIDENT:
i

16. 147...147 '

l7. SECRETARY:

18. ' 2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendment. No... '

19. PRESIDENT:

20. Just read some more. Our guests in the gallery, we're happy

21. to have you here. It is against the Rules of the Senake to take

22. pictures. 147, Senator Saperstein, offers an amendment.
!

23. SECRETARY:

24. o..Executive...Appropriations..wwe have 3 amendments from

25. Appropriaticns.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. You move the adoption./othe appropriation committee....the

28. Committee amendments. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Con-

29. Erary minded. Amendments are adopted. You have an additional

30. amendment, Senator Saperstein. 3rd reading. Senator Saper-

3l. Stein.

32 . SENATOR SAPERSTEIN :

33. I would like leave to discharge the committee on Revenue on
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

H83620 and reassign to the Executive Commitkee. 5 have talked

to the chairman of revenue and chairman and the executive and the

chairman of committee on bills, reassignment of bills and it has a1-

ways been okay.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objecticn? Leave is granted. Senator Cherry,

wishes to advance those two bills. 1563 and 64, on 2nd read-

ing. Is that correct? 1563.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:1l.

l2. Any amendments from the Floor. 3rd reading. 1564.

SECRETARY:

14.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readïng. On consïdera-

24.

25.

tion postponedo..senator...Dcugherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

The bills on 2nd reading, would like to advance 1552.

PRESIDENT:

1552, on 2nd reading. Senate bill on 2nd reading, Senator

Dougherty wishes to advance it.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. On considera-

tion postponed, Senator Sours wishes tc ....what are the numbers

of those bills, Senator?

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, Senators/ SB1S24y 1525.

PRESIDENT:

1524 and 1525...

SENATOR SOURS:

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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. . . ' . . : . ' .

. . . E

1. . Therels. . . . u

. PRESIDENT :
. I

3. They can be taken as a unit -- is that correct?

4. SENATOR souns:

5. Well
, there has to be a little prophylaxis supplied.

6. what has happened . ..we have two amendments on it and the...

7. I should Table Amendment Na . 2, otherwise amendment.n l

8. should Table Amendment No. 1, otherwise Amendment No. 2 is

9. annulity. So I Would like to have this...

l0. PRESIDENT: '

ll. on b0th bills...

12. SENATOR SOURS:

13. . on b0th bi11s...

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. 0n...1524, Senator Sours moves to.reconsider the vote by

16. ,which Amendment No. l was adopted for the purpose of Tabling.

17. A11 in favor siçnify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

l8. SENATOR SOURS:

l9. Aye. '

20. PREsIoENT:

2l. Motion prevails. Sehator Sours moves to Table Amendment

22. No. 1 on 1524. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

23. minded. Motion prevails. Senator Sours on 1525 moves to recon-

24. sider the vote by which Amendment No.'1 was adopted. A11 in fa-

25. vor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails.

26. Senator Sours, moves to Table Amendment No. 1. Al1 in favor

27. signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. Sena-

28. tor Sours.

29. SENATOR SOURS:

30. Nowy as I understand the condition of the bill, it has cne

3l. Amendment which is Amendment No. 2. ,

32. PRESIDENT:

33. That is correct.
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1* And I should like to advance it now to 3rd reading
.

2 ' i* PRESIDENT: '

3* It is on. o.wello..itls on consideration postponed. It is I

4 ' n 3rd reading passage stage 
. . .o

5 - SSNATOR souns :

6 - Now I have conf erred with the other side on this and the
#

7' bill is in qood final form. I'd appreciate a favorable roll

8. call each bill - 1524 - 1525. '
9 '. PRESIDENT: .

l0. you
- you wish to take them together, or separate vote on

ll. each, senator?

l2. SENATOR souns:

l3. Either one.

14. pREszoExT:

15. okay- . -is-.is there objection? Senator Partee.
16. .ssNAToR PARTEE:

. 1

l7. I think what senator says is correct. But if he would just
l8. ' make a statement as to what each of them does now in it's pre-

l9. sent fors, then we would know. I have had several members ask

20. me, vhat do they do now and I am not absolutely certain. If the

2l. senator would tell us exactly what each bill does in it's present

22. form then we suppose could vote on it.

23. pREszosxT:

24. senator Sours.

25. SENATOR soURs:

26. Mr. Presiderat, ...

27. PRESIDENT:

28. We'l1 take them one at a time, then....

29. SENATOR souns: .

3B. well. . .they...the amendment is identical on each case. And

3l. it says amend senate bill, for example 1525 on page 2 by delet-

32- inq line lc and inserting the following: Any federal or state

33. law , if the department after investigation and a hearing is re-
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1- quested by the applicant determines such person has not been

2. sufficiently rehabilitated to warrant the public trust. Now,

3- that same lingo , identical- -is on page 4, deleting line 19

4. and inserting the same thing. rxhat we have done by this amend-
I

5- ment is to provide the- - mechanics fcr a hearing if a disappoint-

6- ed applicant for a tobacco license is turned down.

7. PRESIDEXT:

8. Is there any discussion? The roll call will be on both

9. bills. 1524 and 1525. Secretary vill call the roll.

l0. sscRsTaay:

ll. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, '

l2. carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

l3. Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

l4. Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

l5. Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,. Lycns, McBroom, Mc-

16. Carthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill,

l7. OfBrien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,
. 

. -

l8. Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

l9. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Nihill aye. Horsley aye. Rosander aye'. Knuepfer aye.

22. Clarke aye. Mitchler aye. On that question the yeas are 39.

23. The nays are none. The bill having received the constitutional

24. majority is declared passed. The bills are declared passed.

25. We have any resolutions? Further business to come before the

26. Senate? Senator Knuppel.

27. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

28. Oh, I had a Resolution there for one of my fellow members.

29. Do you want to hold that until tomorrow or go ahead with it?

30. PRESIDENT:

31. kGy.o.why don't we hold it until tomorrow?

32. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

33. Alright.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. ...so it will be a day late...he'll be here then...

3. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4. I'd hope that he would be here.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Right.

7. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

:. Thank you.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. senator Horsley.

11. SENATOR HORSLEY:

l2. I have two motions I'd like to make.

l3. PiESIDENT:

14. Senator Horsley is recognized.

15. SENATOR HORSLEY:

l6. ...4426.,.1s a colleaque cf my bil1...bi1l of my colleague..

l7. PRESIDENT:

18. Well now, House bill or Senate bill?

19. SENATOR HORSLEY:

20. House bill 4426 and as a favor to me because I was ill,

2l. Senator Ozinga took it and I'd like to handle the bill for my

22. community.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. 4426, what is it's status right now?

25. SENATOR HORSLEY:

26. Itïs Eo be heard in committee.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Okay.

29. SENATOR HORSLEY:

30. Ncw, SBl318 is the o.wlegislative reference bureau revisory

3l. bill. It is in committee...and Senator Cherry's Executive Com-

32. mittee and I would like to have that committee discharged. The

33. bill placed on 2nd reading because it is a long lengthy bill and
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

I'Ve given assurance to Senator Cherry and Partee that the bill

will remain on 2nd reading, until their staff advises me they

tisfied that there are no substative changes, because itare sa

amends several hundred sections of the statutes. So I would like

to have that committee discharged and the bill placed on the Cal-

endar.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Leave is granted. Senator Partee...

moves that the...senator Partee... It's not your day, Senator...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senator Knuppel's been fcoling with it...Mr. President,

members of the senate, there will be a meeting of the Rules Com-

mi'ttee, n'mmediately after adjournment, in my office. Thereafter,
and about 15 minutes .- about ten minutes of two, there will be

be a meeting of the Senate Operations Committee, in my office.

And-appropriation will meet at 3:00 o'clock in the regular sche-

dule place. Tcmorrow morning, tomorrow morning we will come in at

noon and there will be an hour and a half for lunch tomorrow.

We will have lunch at noon, Senator Chew, pay attention. We'll

have lunch at noon tomorrow and we'll come back at 1:30 pursuant

to the Calendar for khe committee hearings. Welll come in at l0,

thatls what I said, ten and weRll go out at noon, excuse me, welll

come in at ten, welll go out at noon for lunch and return at 1:30

for the committee hearings as scheduled on the Calendar.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel:

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I'd like to ask leave to waive the 6 day period on bills

pending in' the senate Agriculture Conservation Committee be a

supplemental notice. House Bill 181, 182, 187, 4270, 4361, 4429,

4430 and 4574.

PRESIDENT :

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

2O.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Can you give khose numbers to the Secretary?
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1.

2.

3.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I Will.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Senator Clarke. Senator Clarke.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

SENATOR CLARKE:

I filed notice last week that I was going to object to

this type of procedureo..that the House is going pell mell,

theylre sending bills over here. The bills don't get passed.

That's just tough, but I think tha: weRve got to' give proper no-

tice. We've got a six day rule and I'm going to object.

PRESIDENT:

Objection has been made. Is there further.e.senator
Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

If webre coming in at ten in the porningr as I understand

you- said, then we'd like to have a Republican caucus at nine.

9:00 o'clock.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Ifd like to have permission to have H84426 heard tomorrow

at Local Government Committee and waive the rule...six day Rule.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke objects. Is there further business to come
before the Senate? Senator Partee moves that the Senate stands

adjourned until 10:00 o'clock tomorrow morning. All in favor
signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Senate stands adjourned.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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